Abstract: Currently, there are considerable discrepancies between China's central government and some local governments in attitudes towards coal to liquids (CTL) technology. Energy return on investment (EROI) analysis of CTL could provide new insights that may help solve this dilemma. Unfortunately, there has been little research on this topic; this paper therefore analyses the EROI of China's Shenhua Group Direct Coal Liquefaction (DCL) project, currently the only DCL commercial project in the world. The inclusion or omission of internal energy and by-products is controversial. The results show that the EROIstnd without by-product and with internal energy is 0.68-0.81; the EROIstnd (the standard EROI) without by-product and without internal energy is 3.70-5.53; the EROIstnd with by-product and with internal energy is 0.76-0.90; the EROIstnd with by-product and without internal energy is 4.13-6.14. Furthermore, it is necessary to consider carbon capture and storage (CCS) as a means to control the CO2 emissions. Considering the added energy inputs of CCS at the plant level, the EROIs decrease to 0. 65-0.77, 2.87-3.97, 0.72-0.85, and 3.20-4.40, respectively. The extremely low, even negative, net energy, which may be due to high investments in infrastructure and low conversion efficiency, suggests CTL is not a good choice to replace conventional energy sources, and thus, Chinese government should be prudent when developing it.
Introduction
Coal liquefaction, currently termed coal to liquids (CTL) [1] , is a chemical process for producing synthetic transportation fuels from coal to replace or supplement conventional supplies of diesel oil and gasoline derived largely from petroleum [2] . Technologically, there are two primary routes for CTL production-direct coal liquefaction (DCL) and the Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) processes, also called indirect coal liquefaction (ICL) [3] . It is generally believed that DCL processes are more efficient than ICL-60% (the ratio of energy produced including coal and gas to energy outputs including gasoline, diesel, propane, butane) compared to 50%-55%-but also require higher quality coal and are more complicated [3] . With its rapidly growing demand for transportation fuels, along with its scant domestic oil and natural gas resources coupled with abundant coal, China has been actively pursuing coal liquefaction technology since the 1950s [3] . However, CTL is controversial. Historically, the central government's support for coal liquefaction has been highly uneven and volatile because its priorities have changed over time ( Figure 1 ). Particularly, since 2006, there have been considerable discrepancies in attitudes towards CTL between the central government and some local governments. Whereas the central government restricts the development of the CTL industry, citing business risks, water scarcity, CO2 emissions and other environmental concerns, local governments in coal-rich regions cannot wait to enter the industry because doing so could create much-needed jobs and contribute to GDP (Gross Domestic Product) growth [3] . Thus, it is evident that China is facing a dilemma-should the government vigorously support the development of the CTL industry? Currently, to answer this question, most research uses the common strategy of taking a conventional techno-economic analysis approach, such as the input-output method, to analyse the economics of CTL [4] . EROI analysis, which reflects the amount of energy that can actually be delivered [5] , is a useful approach for assessing the desirability of an energy source [6] . Unfortunately, the peer-reviewed literature has paid only minimal attention to the EROI of CTL production [7] . For example, Cleveland [8] mentions the EROI for a coal liquefaction range above and below the break-even point (EROI = 1), depending on assumptions regarding location, resource quality, and technology characterisation. Farrell and Brandt [9] claim that the Shell CTL process yielded an EROI of 3.5 based on direct energy inputs, whereas Alberta [10] estimates roughly that the EROI for CTL is approximately 4:1. The two aforementioned studies suffer from two disadvantages regarding the EROI of CTL.
One disadvantage is that although these studies address ICL, none of them discusses DCL. The main reason for this neglect is that DCL technologies are less mature than ICL technologies, and thus, information available in the public domain is limited [11] [12] [13] . The other disadvantage is that the studies did not consider the effect of carbon mitigation technologies on EROI. Highly carbon-intensive CTL processes are not compatible with a progressive climate policy strategy, and as such, climate policy should receive more attention when developing CTL processes.
This paper seeks to analyse systematically the EROI of China's Shenhua Group (Shenhua) Direct Coal Liquefaction Project, the only commercial demonstration project in the world since World War II [14] to operate both with and without carbon capture and storage (CCS). Shenhua is one of the largest energy companies in China, and it is the world's largest coal producer. The Chinese National Council provided approximately $1.3 billion US from the Coal Replacement for Oil Fund to Shenhua to initiate DCL development in 1998 [3, 15] . In 2009, Shenhua completed the world's first modern commercial DCL facility in Ordos, Inner Mongolia, a facility that can produce nearly 1 million tonnes of oil products per year, which is equivalent to approximately 25,000 barrels of oil per day [15] . In China, the Shenhua DCL project is much more effective than others (including ICL projects), thus its EROI has a significant reference value for policy makers.
EROI Methodology
EROI, a tool used in net analysis, is a simple but powerful way to examine the quality of an energy resource. What is most relevant to our economies is the net energy flow (not the gross) provided by the energy sector, and this flow can be estimated using the EROI approach. EROI can broadly be described as the ratio between the energy made available to society through a certain process and the energy inputs to implement this process [16, 17] . The general equation for EROI is given in Equation (1) [6] :
Energy output to society Required energy input
The numerator is the summation of all energy produced for a given timeframe, and the denominator is the sum of the energy inputs. EROI is typically calculated without discounting for time. Because the numerator and denominator are usually assessed in the same units, the ratio derived is dimensionless and often expressed as x: 1 in text [17] , e.g., 10:1. This implies that a particular process yields 10 joules on an investment of 1 joule (or Kcal per Kcal or barrels per barrel).
Some previous EROI analyses have generated a wide variety of results, including apparently conflicting results, when applied to the same energy resource. The reasons for these differences are not limited to intrinsic variations in energy resource quality, extraction technology, and varying geology but also include methodological issues including different boundaries of analysis, different methods used to estimate indirect energy inputs (including monetary expenditure converted into energy using different assumptions), and issues related to energy quality, e.g., whether different forms of energies should be weighted differently because of different physical characteristics and different economic utility (e.g., electricity versus coal) [18] .
To formalise the analysis of EROI, Mulder and Hagens [19] established a consistent theoretical framework for EROI analysis that encompasses the various methodologies presented in the extant literature. Murphy et al. [20] proposed a more explicit two-dimensional framework for EROI analysis that describes three boundaries for energy analysis (extraction, processing, and end use) and five levels of energy inputs (direct energy inputs, indirect energy inputs, indirect labour consumption, auxiliary services consumption, and environmental consumption). The result is 15 versions of EROI.
Because most EROI analyses account for both direct and indirect energy inputs, but not for labour or environmental costs, Murphy et al. [20] deem this boundary to be the standard EROI and assign it the name "EROIstnd". Using the standard calculation, we have the following equation:
Where Eo is joules of all energy outputs expressed in the same units and Ed and Ei represent the total input and direct input, respectively, of different types of energy. The challenge is that the indirect energy inputs are rarely available as physical energy units. Rather, the data are available in monetary units as, e.g., investments in industrial equipment. Thus, we employ Equation (3) to complete the EROI analysis:
Where Mi represents the indirect inputs in monetary terms and Eins expresses the energy intensity of a dollar input for indirect components.
Other approaches (e.g., including labour) can be conducted as sensitivity analyses, which will examine how changing variables affect the outcome. If both environmental and indirect energy inputs are considered, then EROI1,i+env and so on. The critical point is to clarify what is included in the analysis [20] .
The EROI of DCL

System Boundary
The decision regarding system boundaries is perhaps the most important decision made in an EROI analysis [16] . In the past, the use of different boundaries with respect to different research objectives has resulted in significantly different findings, even when applied to the same energy resource [5] .
The equation for calculating EROI is sometimes applied to finding energy, sometimes applied for producing energy, and most usually and appropriately applied to both [21] . However, it should not be used to compute conversion efficiency, i.e., going from one form of energy to another, such as upgrading petroleum in a refinery or converting diesel to electricity [17, 20, 22] . Accordingly, this paper discusses the overall DCL process chain from coal extraction to coal transportation to coal liquefaction to the main output of the process (Figure 2) , which is diesel.
Self-use or internal energy is an important issue in the assessment of EROI. In the Shenhua DCL project, middle coal, oil residue, and tail gas that are produced in coal liquefaction are burned in the combustor of a captive power plant to create electricity that meets on-site electricity requirements, plus a modest amount of additional electricity that is exported to the electricity grid [2, 13] . From a net energy perspective, however, the question is whether the analysts should credit internal energy as an energy input and thus include it in the denominator of the EROI. Energy analysts debate this point [16, 23] . Some argue that these internally generated fuels should not be counted as an energy input because they do not have an opportunity cost-society did not give something up to create these fuels-unlike the electricity that a CTL facility purchases from the grid. Conversely, the internal energy generated by the process is literally used to perform useful work and, thus, is an essential expenditure of energy to produce the desired liquid fuel [16, 20] . Considering the controversy with respect to internal energy, this paper calculates EROIstnd both with and without internal energy. It is also noted that EROI without internal energy is similar to external energy return [24] . In addition, energy systems also have external costs, most notably in the form of environmental and human health costs, which are sometimes difficult to assess in energy terms [16] . The greenhouse gases that are released in the DCL process have adverse effects on the environment. In this paper (Section 4), we consider the change in EROI caused by the added energy inputs of CCS technology to control the emissions of CO2, which is one of the main greenhouse gases.
Energy Outputs
Energy output data are obtained from "The First Phase of the China Shenhua Group Direct Coal Liquefaction Project" [25] . Table 1 lists the number of all types of energy products and by-products per ten thousand tonnes (excluding electricity) of DCL. The main energy products include diesel, gasoline, electricity and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), all of which are directly converted to heat units using the values in Table 2 . By-products include naphtha, benzene, xylene, and phenol. Since the inclusion of by-product as an output is debatable, this paper would present the outcomes of the EROI analysis both with the by-products and without [26] . The by-products are converted into heat units through the prices (Table 3 ) and through industrial energy intensity, which was approximately 3.5 MJ/yuan in 2013 [27] . Table 4 lists the number of inputs-including fuel, raw materials, and other costs-to produce ten thousand tonnes of DCL products. Energy inputs in accordance with the DCL production phases are divided into three categories-energy investment in coal extraction, energy investment in coal transportation, and energy investment in coal liquefaction.
Energy Inputs
Energy investment in coal extraction: Because Shenhua does not conduct an explicit accounting of energy consumption during the process of coal mining, we estimate the energy investment by using the average EROI of coal mining in China as estimated by Hu et al. [18] . To produce ten thousand tonnes of DCL products, 36,646.9 tonnes of raw coal must be consumed [25] , which is equivalent to 765,920,324 MJ. The calculation of Hu et al. suggests that China's EROI with respect to coal production is in the range of 27:1-35:1 [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . According to Equation (1), we can determine that the total energy inputs of coal production are approximately 16,752,869-42,754,717 MJ. 
Energy investment in coal transportation:
Coal consumed by the Shenhua DCL project is obtained from the Shenfu coalfield, currently the largest coalfield in China. The average distance that raw coal moves from coalmine to the DCL plant is approximately 75 km [22] . As shown in Figure 3 , the range of energy consumption of truck powered by gasoline in China is 1.97-2.81 MJ/tonnekilometers [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . The amount of coal transported is 36,646.9 tonnes. Therefore, the energy inputs of coal transportationare about 5,414,579-7,723,334 MJ, which is equal to the transport distance multiplied by the average transport costs and then multiplied by transport volume.
Energy investment in coal liquefaction: The energy input data for coal liquefaction were also derived from "The First Phase of the China Shenhua Group Direct Coal Liquefaction Project" [25] .
There are three types of energy inputs-fuel inputs, raw material inputs, and other costs. Fuel inputs (fuel coal, oil residue, fuel gas, and purchased electricity) are converted directly into heat units using the conversion factor (Table 2) . Raw material inputs (sulphur, sulphide, liquid ammonia, iron sulphate, and water) are converted to joules through the amount of raw material multiplied by the price and then multiplied by industrial energy intensity. Other costs (purchase of equipment and instrument) are converted to physical quantities by industrial energy intensity. In Table 4 , energy input is classified into either direct energy input (Edirect) or indirect energy input (Eindirect) and either external energy input (Eextern) or internal energy input (Eintern). Direct inputs include fuel coal, oil residue, fuel gas, and purchased electricity, whereas all others belong to indirect energy inputs. Internal inputs primarily include fuel coal (middle coal), oil residue, and fuel gas (tail gas, the main component of which is LPG), which are taken into consideration in calculating the EROI with internal energy.
Results: EROI for DCL
Our results show the EROIstnd without by-product and with internal energy is 0.68-0.81; the EROIstnd without by-product and without internal energy is 3.70-5.53; the EROIstnd with by-product and with internal energy is 0.76-0.90; the EROIstnd with by-product and without internal energy is 4.13-6.14. (Table 5 ). The results show that, on the one hand, the net energy of DCL is very low, or even negative, whereas on the other hand, system boundary has a significant impact on the results of net energy analysis. 
Sensitivity Analysis
In this paper, embodied energy that each raw material or equipment includes are derived from energy intensity of the industrial sector. However, the energy intensity shows an annual variation (Figure 4 ), which would have some impact on EROI, so we do a sensitivity analysis by examining how the varying energy intensity of the industrial sector changes the EROIstnd value of CTL production. Our results show that the changes in the energy intensity factors do not impact the EROIstnd without by-product and with internal energy and the EROIstnd with by-product and with internal energy greatly, while they have a big impact on the EROIstnd without by-product and without internal energy and the EROIstnd with by-product and without internal energy ( Figure 5) .
Note that the difference between them is due to the significant difference on the ratios of embodied energy input to total energy inputs ( Figure 6 ). When internal energy is not regarded as an energy input, the ratios increase from 10%-18% to 50%-80%, which means more energy inputs will be affected by the changes of energy intensity and the EROIstnd will be more insensitive to energy intensity. 
The EROI of DCL with CCS
The Necessity of Using the CCS Technology
CTL processes generate synthetic liquid fuels such as gasoline and diesel fuel from coal. A major concern, however, is the large emissions of CO2 from the process, which add to the burden of atmospheric greenhouse gases [4, 40] . When all CO2 generated at the conversion plant is vented into the atmosphere, fuel-cycle-wide GHG (Greenhouse Gas) emissions from DCL-derived fuels are also high compared to making fuels from crude oil, although there is considerable uncertainty regarding these emissions [13] . In 2009, Farrell and Brandt [9] claimed that over its life cycle, liquid fuel from coal emits almost double the amount of CO2 compared to conventional liquid fuels derived from crude oil. In the same year, studies by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimated that CTL without CCS could more than double the life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions compared to those of conventional petroleum-derived fuels [4] . In 2010, Vallentin [41] mentioned that DCL generates approximately 90% more CO2 than conventional fuel on a well-to-wheel basis.
CTL processes are highly carbon intensive and therefore incompatible with a progressive climate policy strategy [40] . As the leading consumer of coal-derived energy and the leading emitter of CO2, China is facing increasing international pressure to reduce emissions and commit to long-term reductions under the post-Kyoto framework [15] . In November 2009, the Chinese government proclaimed a mitigation target that proposed that CO2 emission per capita GDP in 2020 would be reduced by 40% to 45% based on the 2005 level [42] . Therefore, it may be necessary for CTL enterprises to implement some carbon mitigation technologies to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions.
One partial solution is carbon capture and storage (CCS) because it could place some of the additional upstream CO2 emissions from CTL production in deep underground locations that receive long-term monitoring [9] and could significantly lower total emissions (reductions of up to 50% for CTL) [9] . CCS is expected to be the second-most-important emission reduction technology by 2050, surpassed only by energy efficiency improvements [15] . It is also considered the only option that can provide long-term GHG mitigation while allowing for continued large-scale use of the existing fossil infrastructure and abundant fossil energy resources [15] . Because climate change considerations are motivating factors for China's development of CCS mitigation options, it is likely that in China, any future application to establish a CTL plant will require the inclusion of CCS mitigation technology [12] in response to both improving scientific understanding of damage caused by air pollution and growing public concerns about environmental quality as incomes rise [13] .
Results: EROI for DCL with CCS
CCS is one efficient method of reducing CO2 emissions. However, introducing CO2 capture techniques to a coal-based chemical process requires greater investment and energy consumption. For example, a power plant equipped with a CCS system (with access to geological or ocean storage) would require approximately 10% to 40% more energy than a plant of equivalent output without CCS, of which most is for capture and compression [43] . Because the added energy inputs would have a negative impact on EROI, it will be necessary to expand the energy input level and consider the environmental cost.
Full life-cycle accounting of carbon dioxide emissions associated with DCL plants should tabulate emissions associated with mining, transportation, plant operations, and final consumption [10] . Due to data limits, this paper only considers the energy inputs of reducing plant-level emissions by using the CCS technology. The major components of the CCS system include capture (separation plus compression), transport, and storage (including measurement, monitoring, and verification) [43] . Accordingly, CCS energy inputs include capture transportation and storage energy inputs (Table 6 ). Table 2 , CCS refers to post-combustion capture technology, pipeline transport, and deep saline aquifer storage. Capture and storage energy inputs are derived from "The Project Feasibility Study Report of Coal-to-Chemicals in China" [44] . To reflect the scale of CO2 pipeline transportation, this article assumes that the amount of CO2 transport is 500 million tonnes (Mt) annually, and the transport distance is approximately 250 kilometres (km). According to IPCC, transporting 5 Mt CO2 per year a distance of 250 km by pipeline would cost approximately $2.2-3.8 dollar/tCO2 [43] . In 2013, the exchange rate is in the range of 6.05-6.24 RMB/US (Figure 7 ) [45] . Figure 7 . Chinese exchange rate [45] .
In this paper, we derive the energy inputs for CCS according to Equation (4):
Where ECCS refers to total energy input of CCS; PDCL is the production of DCL products; FDCL is the amount of CO2 emissions per tonne of DCL products, and its unit is tCO2/t DCL products; CCCS is the capture efficiency of a current commercial CO2 capture system; and EC, ET, and ES, respectively, represent energy inputs of capture, transport and storage per tCO2 (Table 6) .
In this paper, the production of DCL products was 10,000 tonnes. According to the data of the Shenhua CCS demonstration project, the emission factor is equal to 2.75 tCO2/t DCL products [45] and according to the IPCC report, CCS technology captures approximately 85% to 95% of the CO2 processed in a capture plant, where the middle value is 90% [46] . Thus, according to Equation (4), we can easily calculate the value of ECCS to be equal to 26,440,178-27,711,585 MJ. Under these circumstances, we can also determine the EROI with CCS, as shown in Table 7 .
When we consider energy inputs of the CCS technology at the plant level of emissions, the EROI with internal energy decreases by 4%-6% and the EROI without internal energy decreases by 22%-28%.The inclusion or omission of by-product has also some impact on the EROI of DCL. When by-products are regarded as an energy output, both the EROIstnd and the EROI with CCS increased by 10%-12%, respectively. Since by-product is controversial, more attention should be paid to it in the future. 
Sensitivity Analysis
Our results show that when we consider energy inputs of the CCS technology at the plant level of emissions, the changes in the energy intensity factors do not impact the EROI with internal energy greatly, while it has a big impact on the EROI without internal energy (Figure 8) . The results are similar to the results of sensitivity analysis for EROIstnd. The main reason is that when considering the energy inputs of CCS, the different ratios of embodied energy input to total energy inputs have not changed essentially. 
Discussion
Comparison to Other Energy Resources
During what researchers have characterised as the post-peak oil production era [47, 48] , it has been necessary for societies to find some sound alternative energy resources. EROI analysis is useful for determining whether developing a new source of energy is viable from an energy balance perspective and for assessing how it compares to other investments [10] . Of course, it is useful to compare the EROI for CTL with alternative fuels. Figure 9 compares the EROI for CTL with coal, oil and gas, tar sands, oil shale, ethanol from biomass, diesel from biomass, nuclear, hydroelectric, geothermal, wind, and solar [8] . As a fuel, coal is characterised by a more favourable energy return on energy investment with a mean of approximately 46:1, whereas the mean EROI of CTL is only 2.6:1. An average EROI for crude oil stands at approximately 17:1. Thus, using CTL liquids rather than crude is far more inefficient, implying a faster drawdown of scarce energy supplies relative to what we can achieve by greatly improving the energy efficiency of transport and power production [10] .
Hydroelectric energy has a much higher EROI than CTL, -84:1-and has virtually no CO2 emissions [10] . Dam power could replace power now generated by diesel, likely at a significantly lower cost, while obviating the need for new diesel sources. If a dam could be constructed in a way that preserved fish passage and minimised ecological impacts to aquatic ecosystems, it may be a far better investment than CTL for the future of energy. Replacing diesel-based electricity generation with wind, nuclear, and solar energy should receive similar scrutiny. These renewable resources also have relatively higher EROIs-18 for wind, 14 for nuclear, and 10 for solar photovoltaic-and they are truly sustainable in the long term [10] . The return to CTL is as great as that of ethanol from biomass 
EROI
EROI with by-product, with internal energy, and with CCS and diesel from biomass, oil shale, and tar sands. Ethanol from grain and diesel from biomass are at or near the break-even point, even in light of substantial technical improvements during the last two decades. The EROI for tar sands and oil shale range above and below the break-even point, depending on assumptions regarding location, resource quality, and technology characterisation [8] . 
Outlook for the EROI of CTL
It is important to stress that the EROI results for CTL presented herein cannot be simply extrapolated to the future [52] . On the one hand, technological advances are expected to continue to improve the energy return on energy investment with respect to the CTL process [52] . Moreover, in the technical field, there are two factors that influence EROI value. One is how much energy must be embodied within the equipment used to extract energy [53] , because a degree of energy must be exerted to function as an energy extraction device. For instance, the foundation of a coal liquefaction reactor must successfully endure a large moment load. The other factor is how well that equipment performs the function of extracting energy from the environment. Under normal circumstances, as a technology matures, i.e., as experience is gained, the processes involved become better equipped to use fewer resources [54] . For example, reactors become more efficient and less energy intensive to produce, the catalyst preparation technique becomes more efficient, and increasing size allows for the liquefaction of economies of scale. These factors serve to increase energy returns. As presented in Figure 10 , over the past 100 years, DCL technology has been in a state of constant progress, and conversion efficiency has been increasing [1] . In the future, as technologies become more efficient and their use is systematically improved through research and development [53] , EROI ratios will improve for a given level of resource quality [7] . On the other hand, coal is a non-renewable resource whose reserves are limited. As reserves are gradually reduced, the difficulty of extraction will increase accordingly, which means that more energy will be used for coal production. According to the study of Hu et al., the EROI for China's coal production sector has declined from 35:1 in 1995-1997 to approximately 27:1 in 2010 ( Figure 11 ). They further predict that the average EROIstnd for the coal production sector will be approximately 24:1 in 2020 [18] . The increasing energy requirements of coal production processes will result in decreased EROI. Furthermore, for most fuels, especially alternative fuels, energy gains are reasonably well understood but the boundaries of the denominator, especially with respect to environmental issues, are poorly understood and even more poorly quantified [22] . For example, it is incontrovertible that the negative effects of the greenhouse gas emissions caused by CTL cannot remain unaddressed much longer without an increasingly heavy toll on human societies in terms of external monetary and energy costs [52] . Figure 11 . History and forecast of EROIstnd for China's coal production sector [18] .
In this paper, we only consider the costs of reducing CO2 emissions in coal liquefaction and do not include emissions from coal production and transportation. If the overall costs of a full life cycle are considered, the EROI will decline. In addition, except for environmental issues, indirect labour consumption and auxiliary services consumption are poorly understood because it is difficult to quantify them precisely. Therefore, we think that most EROIs, including those considered herein, would decline if we had complete information [22] . The interplay of all of the issues hinted at herein makes the long-term prospective analysis of the EROI of CTL an extremely complex and inherently uncertain endeavour [52] . Of course, because that issue is beyond the scope of this paper, we only propose this arbitrary conjecture to provoke thought.
Policy Implications
In Section 3, we determined the EROI value of coal liquefaction to be less than 1, which is considered low, especially given its internal energy. This low, or even negative net energy means that any increases in production will not meaningfully affect the net energy available to society and accordingly, CTL should not currently be developed on a large scale in China. In other words, the Chinese central government's cautious attitude towards CTL production is more reasonable than that of those local governments, which support the rapid development of CTL. In Section 5.1, the comparison of EROI between CTL and other energy sources suggests that at least at the moment, when compared to CTL, nuclear power, wind power, solar, or geothermal energy may be a better choice. Even so, the government could continue to support research into coal liquefaction technology and regard it as a strategic technology reserve. This conclusion is primarily based on two considerations. First, China is the world's second largest oil importer, second only to the US [3] . Over the last 20 years, China's oil import dependency has increased by 21.5% annually and in 2013, it reached 59% (Figure 12 ). Thus, oil security has become an issue that cannot be ignored. If a crude oil import interruption occurs or the importation price increases, the economy will be seriously affected. For example, as a result of the 1973 oil shock, the world economy passed through the hitherto worst recession in post-war history [55] . With respect to the short-term difficulties of crude oil imports, CTL is at least an emergency tactic for meeting the energy needs of economic development. Second, there is a possibility to improve the EROI of CTL production in the future. As mentioned in Section 5.2, as energy efficiency and energy conversion efficiency improve, along with possible results of the technological advances in the production of CTL, applied electrical energy will decrease while energy gain will increase, thereby possibly increasing the overall value of EROI [56] .
Environmental concerns, especially greenhouse gas emissions, could hinder the development of the CTL industry in oil-scarce countries [4] . Compared to traditional energy, CTL emits more greenhouse gases and does not comply with environmental requirements. Although CCS technology can be used to control carbon emissions, it will also increase energy investment, which could have a considerably negative impact on EROI. Our calculation (Section 4) indicates that when we consider the additional energy inputs of the CCS technology on plant-level emissions, the EROI both with and without internal energy decreases. In addition, the added energy inputs of CCS will make it more difficult for CTL to compete with petroleum-derived fuels than such competition is for CTL without CCS [4] . Although some aspects of CCS technology, on a global scale, currently appear mature, the technology is still in the research and demonstration phase in China [57, 58] . Improving CCS technology will improve the efficiency of all aspects of the CTL process and thus lower the overall energy inputs associated with its deployment and improve its EROI [43, 59] . To promote the development of CCS on a large scale, the government should gradually establish applicable national laws and regulations along with a standard infrastructure system to implement CCS projects commercially and consistent with the legislation in advanced countries. Furthermore, the government should provide more subsidies and support for the research and development of CCS-related equipment and technology [58] .
Figure 12.
China's dependence on foreign oil [60] .
Conclusions
In this paper, we calculated the EROI of the Shenhua DCL project in China. The inclusion or omission of internal energy and by-product is a controversial issue. The results show that the EROIstnd without by-product and with internal energy is 0.68-0.81; the EROIstnd without by-product and without internal energy is 3.70-5.53; the EROIstnd with by-product and with internal energy is 0.76-0.90; the EROIstnd with by-product and without internal energy is 4.13-6.14. It is also important to consider that the production of CTL liquids suffers from much higher life-cycle CO2 emissions than does conventional fuel. Furthermore, it is necessary to consider CCS as a means to control the emissions [52] . When we consider energy inputs of the CCS technology at the plant level of emissions, the EROIs decrease to 0.65-0.77, 2.87-3.97, 0.72-0.85, and 3.20-4.40, respectively. Currently, a CTL project may generate a financial profit, but from the EROI analysis, the quantity of net energy delivered to society by CTL production is extremely low, perhaps even negative, which may be due to high investments in infrastructure and low conversion efficiency. Compared to other sources, the EROI of the CTL process is much less than that of coal, oil, gas, hydroelectric, and nuclear energy. Therefore, the Chinese government and investors should be prudent when developing it. In the future, whether the EROI of CTL production will improve is highly uncertain because it depends on a variety of factors such as technological progress, environmental protection, and defined system boundaries [61] . Accordingly, this is an area that requires further research. At last, what we must emphasize is that though the EROI analysis is a useful method in energy analysis, it also has some own shortcomings that would affect the decision on a new project. For example, the EROI method is restricted by the data available and energy intensity. Therefore, it is more advisable to use not only the EROI method but also other possible methods such as net present value (NPV) to analysis the new project. Of course, this is beyond the scope of this paper, and we only propose this in order to provoke thought.
